
Westmintster Abbey.
The last beams of dayv were faintlystreaming. through the painted windowsabove me; the lower parts of the abbeyare wrapped in the obscurity of twiligh.The chapels and aisles grbw darker and

darker. The effigies of the kings faded
into shadows - the sarble figures of the
monuments assumed strange shapes in
the uncertain light; the eveel breese
crept through the aisles like e oold
breath of the grave; and' even the dis-
tant footfall of a verger, traversing the
Poet's Corner, had something strangeand dreary in its sound. I slowly re-
traced my morning's walk and as I
passed out at the postals of the cloisters,the door, closing with a jarring noise be-
hind me, filled the whole building with
echoes. I endeavored to form some ar-
rangement in my mind of the objects I
had been contemplating, but found they
were already fallen into indistinctness a
and confusion. Names, inscriptionstrophios had all become confounded in I
my rocolloction, though I had scarcelytak n my foot from off the threshold.What, thought I, is this vast assemblageof sepulchres but a treasury of humilia-
tion; a hugp pile of reiterated homilies
on the emptiness of renown and the cer-ttinity of oblivion I * * * Time is
ever silently turning over his pages ; we
are too much engrossed by the story ofthe present to think of the charactersand anecdotes that give interest to the
past; and each age is a volume thrown
aside tobe speedily forgotten. The idolof to-day pushes the hero of yesterdayout of our recollection ; and will, in
turn, be supplanted by his successor of
to-morrow. What is the security of a
tomb, or the perpetuity of an ambalm-
mont? The remains of Alexander the
Great have boon scattered to the wind
and his empty sarcophagus is now the
mere curiosity of the muesum. " The
Egyptian mummies, which Cambysesor time hath spared, avarico now
oonsumeth ; Mezraim cures wounds andPharaoh is sold for balsams." *hat
then is to insure this pile which now
towers above me from sharing the fate
of mightier mausoleums? The time
must come when its gilded vaults, which
now spring so loftily, shall lie in rubbish
beneath the feet; when, instead of the
sound of melody and praise, the windshall whistle through the broken arches
and the owl hoot from the shattere
tower; when the gairish sunbeam shall
break into these gloomy mansions of
dO.h, and the ivy twine around the fal-len column, and the folove hang itsblossoms about the nameleas urn, as if in
mockery of the dead. Thus man passes
rway ; his names perishes from record
and recollection; his history is as a talethat is told and his very monument be-
comes a ruin.- Washinaton IrvinA

Imitation Diamonds.
Professor Hannay's imitation dia-

monds are only one of the many kinds.
I speak of them because they are proba-
bly of the highest gradoe, but there are
other artificial stones sufficiently limpid ,

and beautiful to puzzle the connoisseur.
It was once the popular impression that
the "gentry "-n the good, old--fash-
ioned acceptance of the term--would
deign to wear nothing but gems of the
purest water, leaving paste, glass and~
the like to their imitators ; but it was
this very creed that first tempted Mad-
ame Grand Dame to say, " I can very
well afford to wear artificial stones ; no
ono would dare attach Bsspioou to jew-
els." Instances are common where la-
dies of family, often for the ltiuidation
of some private debt, have sold their
sets of real diamonds and worn for
years their counterpart in inmtation gwhile owners of very rich " parures,
especially actresses, and other peopleaco-
customed to travel, are in the habit of
storing them away in some place of
keeping, and having made for oommon
use a similar set in paste ; and jewelers
state that it is nothing extraordiniary for
them to alter diamond ornaments into (
the prevailing fashion by mixing them
plentifully with imitation stone. In the
Middle Ages thero was a law against
putting falso stones in real settings orr
real stones in false settings.-Progress.

A Beautiful Voiee.
Madam de Stael would have gladly 4

parted with some of her wit if she could
only have been beautiful. It would not
be strange if theequallyfamous "GeorgeEliot " felt the same hopeless huner
for beauty (for she was a remarkbl
homely woman). We see how sweet i
ws to her to be praised for a grace that* is akin to beauty.

1This little, story about George Eliot istold b~y a Mam a lady, who met the
novelist at a hotel in Switzerland, justafter "Bomola" appeared. One dayMrs. Lewes was reading aloud in French
to a little girl in the garden, and the
American drew near to listen to the
musical tones. Presently Mrs. Lewes
glanced at the intruder and said :

"Do you understand?"
"I do not care for the matter," an.

swered the American ; "I only oa'me to
listen to your sweet voice."
"Do you like it?" said Mrs. Lewesswith some surprise.
The American warmly expressed heradmiration, and George Eliot's face

lighted withi pleasure as she 'took herhand, saying:
" I thank you. I would rather youwould compliment my voice than my
' %'"-Youth's Companion,
TRYwere 'tanding just by the frontgate of the Lud farm-house,.- FarmerRobinson leaniug on the ' gatepost." Woll, Miss, I hope you've enjoyedyourself this summer. We hain't put

on much style for you, but we've meantto treat you all riht." "Don't mention
it, pray," replie Miss Fitzroy. "Itsbeen the most delightful season I everknow. Why I've learned so much aboutfarming that I really believe I shall setout a small watermelon orchard in ourgardoen next summer and will start a
pumpnlkin patch in our conservatory in
the winter."
A R.ocKLAND man saw advertised 4"a

se euro for drunkenness." H. for-warad the necessary dollar, and re-Oeivedl by returni mail, written on a valu-able postal card, in beautiful violet Inkthe magic words--"Don't Drink."
Frrvn-urerr million dollars is the estimated

value of dager rings of this country actually
worn, and still thes are peopl, mean enough
to go backing and oo'nghing becanse they do
not want to Invest 28 cents for a bottle of Dr.

Try.
Try popoorn for nausea,
Try cranberries for malaria.
Try a sunbath for rheumetism.
.Try ginger ale for abomach orasips.
Try clam broth for a weak sto91aoh.
Try cranberry poultioe for .r$sipelas.
Try gargling lager beer for ur of sore

broat.
Try a wet towel to the back et the nook

vhen sleepless.
Try swallowin saliva when oublee
ith sour stomach.
Try eating fresh radishes and yellow

urnips for gravel.
Try eating onions and horserodish to

clieve dropsical swellings.
Try buttermilk for removal of reckles,

an and butternut stains.
Try to cultivate an equable temper,nd don't borrow trouble ahead.
Try the croup tippet when a child is

ikely to be troubled that way.
Try a hot dry flannel over the seat of

iouralgic pain and renew frequentif.'.
Try taking your oodliver oil i4 tomato

atsup, if you want to make it pilatable.
Try hard cider-a winoglassiul- three
imes a day-for ague an rheumatisin.
Try breathing the fames of turpintine)r carbolic acid to relieve whooping-ough.
Try taking a nap in the afternoon if

rou are going to be out late in the even-
ng.
Try a cloth wrung out from cold water

>ut about the neck at night for sore
broat.
Try snuffing powdered borax up the

iostrils for catarrhal " cold in the head."
Try an extra pair of stockings outaide>f your shoes when traveling in cold
eather.
Try walking with your hands behinduif

you find yourself bcooming bent
orward.
Try a silk handkerchief over the facehen obliged to go against a cold, pierc-

ng wind.
Try planting sunflowers in your gardenf compelled to live in a malarial neigh->orhood.
Try a saturated solution of bicarbonate>f soda (baking soda) in diarrhwal trou-ylos : give freely.
Try a newspaper over the crest, be-ieath your coat, as a chest p tector in

)xtremely cold weather.-J . Ibote'sUealth Mo11nth1,
THn Albany (N. Y.) P-ess and Knick-Irbocker says : " The largest followingre know of to-day is that of St. JacobsMI ; for where St. Jacobs Oil is, thereheumatism is not,"
RUFUs HAToH, the well-known New

Eork speculator, became one day in
August last the happy father of a baby,
Lie bought for him somec corn an hour or
wo after his birth, and in less than a
i'eek a profit of $75,000 was realized,

which has been iuvested for the lucky
nfant in UnitedStatesbonds.
E. L. Lowanu, ESQ., cashier of the

)inoinnati Southern Railroad, says the
)incinnati Enguirer, was cured by St.
lacobs Oil of a stubborn case of rheu-natism, which wouldn't yield t~o phy-icians' treatment.---Brooklyn Eagle.
.UUBYNrG the White Pine excitement of

1868 Hamilton, Nev., had a population
>f thousands, two large daily newspapers,

hnd all evidences of prosperity. To-day

t does not contain sixtv souls.
To Coneumaptlves.

"Golden Medical Discovery" Is a concen-rated, tent aiterative, or blood-cleansingem yt t wine golden opiniona from all whoLae it frany humor from the common pimple,

lotoh, or eruption, lo the formidable scrofu-)ne swelling, or ulcer. Internal fever, sore-ies and ulceration yield to its benign influonees.

Jonsumption, which is but a scrofulous afroc-ion of the lungs, may, in its early stages, berord by a free use of this God-given remedy.See article on consumption and its treatment In
mart III of the World's Dia -n-aary Dime 8e-lee of pamphlets costa two stamps, post-paid.Lddress WonLD' braraxsANr MuavroAL Assoori-'row, Buffalo,N.Y.
A FIRM at Augusta, Ga., received asablegram from London for a bottle of

nedioine. The message cost $7.50, the
nedicine $2, and the express charge to
Eiondon is 82.50.

___

A EIdy Wants to Ruew
the latest Parisian style of dress and bonnet1; anew way to arrangee hair. Killons are et.pended for artiffeial applianoes, which 'onlymake conspicuous the fact that emnaciation,iervous debility, and femal, weaknea eist'

Dr. Pierce's " Favouite Prescription" Issold

under a positive guarantee. If used as directed,a-t cnbe dispensed with, It will overoome
hepelartofemales. Dy drug-

jists. _ _ _ _ _

SENATOnI SAwiER, of Wisconsin, has

presented his son with 250 square miles

:> land in the St. Croix valley, north of

Eludson, Wis. The price paid by Mr.

Bawyer was 81 per aore, or $160,000 for

Jhe whole vast tract.
Wa's saved se sned.Workingmen will economize by emplig'. Pee's edecines. His "P asar purr

rative Pelets 'and " Golden Medical Discov-

mry" cleanse the blood and system, thus pro-entin~g fevers and other serious diseases, andPairngll onlos and other humors. Sold

L~znquss grows on people. it begins

in cobwebs and ends in lron chains.

The more business a man has to do, the

more he is able to aooomnplish, for he

learns to eoonomise his time.

Waaoteete~r 3ase.
ABostos reporter, while in the office of theNew York sand Boston Deapatch Express Com...

pany, had a converstion with Mr. BF.Lra-

bee, one of the direotors of the oompany, whoave the following Pesoal expee "ALtUle over a year ago I Was taken jk innwwhatthe trouble w but Ihntmte

to row worse ad ay oomtalnt baffled the

ofmydocotn. At last my eyponde

reloped into tha terrible compant Brights

Das wicha. been pononce incuble

were unspeakable, was bloated from head to

foot ; my'heart pained me ; my pulse was inrgaand I was unable to bre~the ezcept i

short, convulsive gasps. While suffering thus

[learned of Waner's Safe Kidney sand lIver

lure, and although I had been given up to diemytherominent physicians of Boston and

'eyhb told myfriends I could not hive a

week, I resolved tryt this remedy as a laqt ra-

ort. I am rejoiced to say It has eot apefet oure In my ase, and with many of myrends who have beta afflicoted with kidneyroubles, either of long standing or in theirLot. forms, and who, under my ,advice, haveised this most wondaes re.edy.'

_ _1 7 _ _ _ I.

Notvo.
Front the 10th of October, 1881, to

he 1st 3ulyj) 1882, geuuine )3oox
PAN T*will be supplied i cus)
orr biEllia Co., of Bailey Spfrings,,Ala., at A fowing rates:

ren gallons in anti-corrosive can. $5.00
aeanrefil!t... ...... 4.00

Five gal4ousri asi-cqrest1e can.) 3.25
Same cab replkd a4.. .4........ 2.50
Nine sallo'ns "b'ds. 7.50
Resonable :freight and 'x res rates

are given by all railroads. This water
has e4 knoWi for nearly fifty years
as a sure cure fox Dyspepsia, a su curefor diseases et th 1idney and BIfdder,a sure cure for all curable ca s of
Dropsy ,a sure qare for Scrofulou cases
of the ones or Skin, and a cert 'Tn de-
stroyer of the terrible thirst for i toxi.
eating drink that overcomes so manyworthy resolutioni. Deprive a 4runk-
ard of his diam for three day anti'
meanwhile give him plenty of Rock
Spring Water, and )1e won't wapt the
whiskyg Don't you think !eA.worth
trying it. If you do, drop a postal toEllis& bo. It will cost only a cent.
AcooinNG to the report of the Seer-

tary of State for India, more than nine-
teen-twentieths of the total number of
155,684 person0 eM 6e6)the Indian
railways at the olose of S'peniber last
year were natives. The remainder were

composed, in nearly equal proportiOns,
of Eurasians andEu6pbans.
Rav. P. L. J. MAY, Rome, Ga., says: "I have

had Asthma seven years, and could not lie
dowti and sleop, and for hours thought that
every breath would be my last. Sino I have
been taking Cone's Asthma Conqueror, I can
lie down and sleep all night."
HoN. JUsTIN S. MORRILL, of Vdrmont,

now 71 years of age, is the oldest member
of the United States Senate, and the
youngest -is Senator Aldrich, of Rhode
Island. now 40 years of age.
REy. J.W. KNAPP, Pastor M. E. Church, South

Memphis, Tenn., writes:- "'As to the power and
virtue of Cone's Asthma Conqueror, you can
refer the world to me."

ISMAnOK is growing fat. In 1874 he
weighed 207 pourras; in 1876, 219; in
1877, 230; in 1878, 248 ; in 1879, 245;
in 1880, 247, and now he turns the scale
at 251.
Rv- J-8.TAvIs, Pastor Wall stA, M. E. Church

yeffersonville, Ind., writes: "My wife is usingCone's Asthma Conqueror, and It Is doing her
good."
TiE wharf at New Orleans will be

lighted by a hundred electric lamps,
covering a distance of fie miles. The
necessary machinery is now being put
in vlaoe.___
Tu. address of the Cone Asthma Companyls Cincinnati, Ohio, and Atlanta, Ga. Road

their testimonials In this paper.-
Boys in ~French schoolsare to be

taught the use of the rifle. Had French
soldiers been taught how to use it, they
would not have been beaten in 1870.
UNOLE IRMUS says the mellow applethat drops on the ground without anyvshaking is most too willing.
Usa Kidney-Wort and rejoice in health. One

package makes six quarts of medicine.
GER~MANY is overrun with tramps and

beggars-an unfailing sign of national
distress.

On Thir-ty Days' Ta-lsl.
The Voltaic Belt Co., Mirshall, Mich., willsend their Electro-Voltale belts and otherElectrko Appliances on trial for thirty dan to

any pesn afflicted with Nervous Doliit yhoot Vtality, and kindred troubles, guaran'tt-ig complete restoration of vigor and manhood.Address as above without delay'.-P. 8.--No risk is Incurred, as thirty days'trial is allowed.
PtURU COD tAvi1 OILrn-' iKom selectedlivera, on the sea-ahore, by Cabwell, Hazard &

Co. New York. It is absolutely pure and swoct.Pa tet who have once talon it prefer it to allotb.us. Physiclaans have decided it sinorior to
any of the other oils In mlarket.

Dontt in 41.. Uossee,Ask Drugglta for "Rough on R3ats." It
clears out rt,mice.15.

130W TO NEACURE lIE. LTU.
It is atrange any one will suiTfer frotn derangmnits

brought on by inipure blood,,g.ben soGvILL'S ARSA-
PARILO~A AND STILLINoIA, or B1,00D AND LIVER
SYRUP will restore health to the physical organia'tion.
It Is a strenglJbentngayrup, pleasadwt to take, and the DFlI$
BLOOD P'IRIFIRR ever disoovered, curing acrofuia,
Syphilitic disordera, Weakness of the Kidneysi, Erisipe-
ita., Malaria, Nervous disorder., Debility, Bllnis corn-
plajnts and Disease. of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys,
Stomach, skin, oe.

BlAKER's PAflN PANACiA cares pain In Man and
Beast.

DR SoG3's WOaM SYRUP instantly destroys

A STNDR Rl!ll

IN MANY HOMES3.
other affeto.of th ohotadLNS Itadunrivaled sad utterly beyond all competition.

.IN CONSUMPTIVE CASES

-,...ecwe.rna,7...---s---. o--e .

AS AN F.XPECTORANT IT NAS NO EQUAL,
IT CONTAINS NS OFIUM IN AlIY FORM.

Jl. N. HARRIS & 00., Proprl4tors,

FORSALE BY _ALL DRUGGISTS.
o.fe"'d4-.0 P~7

Yeer
seasa.

ITONY PA8YOff IN TROUBLE
yPa r,oNewYork, iio W 4

Simittbn
a t e

tihe Unitel t(tates. 'le writ ut.
ihis artielo elt Mr. Iasto

enll fon I 11him X
Ini vate e Isw a use rf

PI befo thq 4
lie. r-

Ijg our -

rsation in4i-
quired
-Iis phy eli
health,i

he replied that it

r .le LUe ha oc--IAL011 sovetP . ins,
eitherthe resultofr eu-
mnatio attiks or c ds -

butt aly Cbmplain o1
that character ii ver-

tro'uble hWin m lg, he.
ha1(t ounidouit at ret ed
for all stieh aillo itI

affections . I I. ked what the re ed
wasIi and he re >id, "ST.JACons 1 1-,

~irerz~rn ~Viedy ail exq lent
prop~lto Mo A bs 4urojoe, I f.f
rb Jr; i< hap t it co .t e t lxthing 1tsed Uin0 1 r fa t Vi 0l

distressing coipianit. lie took bottles of it it
him whenever ho- 'Ut traveilng, and wpidak it
pot be without itdki iew that itwavr vu
lar with a numibvi of nil~evMf 14~o O n

he Th orgoin (in Yh

tribute to the eterrI ia
pa, a expr l his orrow at the o by
flre which tho Tat er paper ustaineC1d,say4 '0The
whole office wqs ocke.- into I,en Ut i id
pieces-all excdpt't04 ST. ACOns Off, adVtisC-
ment, which iw qaerlWly .prSeved." Theo I
closing renarks in the above iml the follotVzlg
incident are a .triq adex lf tb title nypled
popularity the Greht Cermiian 'medy epjo
everywhere: At a St. Louis theAtr9 recent 1
whilst tile play was in progress, one of tho la
performers mt with a nful ishap, whic
quite disabled lr. The aero of he plece, 6qUa
to the emergency called out to o0leof the usiersza
to "bring a bottieoOf HT. JACons OI. 4juiekly."
The thundering applause.r boueto enitir
house wic h11 promptly foll at ipy sug.
gestion was ai unmitaikallae proof of the1 fact
t hat the aidieiteo "h adben tere themselve"
as the expression goes, vnl exp,.rlUeced thie beu-
efits of this wonderf\1l ar. iulo;
Mr. Ciarles A. Whitnwy, advertling aget". L

Piark Garden, Providence, It.,l., u rites: "For
three years I had inflanmajtl(y rlhellIatiSn inI
my right hip andu knee. I employed mn1111y tiote1

physiilans, aId tried mnerous remedies for the
alnilment, bit f(Ulld .n'thillg to helpino tnIt i hL
Used the Great (erril Llemedy, HT.JA(O1$0(11.whicheuredmencatonto , . lai niow entirely wel.

D t B.U.LL -S

sgyt
Yp

OT TTE Ir

e tit y~ ie of .ens of pr,Ieg t oirfcl

relIiale m those Cennes of mrn w i ere vi a a litonipt nwla
conIvenaient remeady is r---maddod. Constipationm, livear eon.
plaint, dyspe'psia, indigestion anud other trouhla-a aro over -

oc'me by it.
For ai~o by D)ruggitaa anr Jealers, to wlamr apply for

HositetterM Alannia e for 18N. . -

FREE ! (, " ~ ia iui~iiarm..Ao4

ate nts tl~~au a iotacl~i,

Pensions E1, waa'llazaaa1..

For Two
Cenerations

The good and staunch old
stand-by, M EXI0CAN MUS-
TANU LINIMENT, has done
more to assUage pain, relieve
suffering, and save the lives of
men and beasts tihan all othier
liniments put together. Why?
Because the Mustang pener
trates through skin and lesh
to the very bone, driving ont
all pain and soreness ;and
morbid secretions, and restor-
lug the afflicted part to sound

*oS

$ D S

pai ns and dangers of child
birth, send stinp ito Dr.
St ainback Wilson At-
lanta, Ga., for, "4NLA DTIDIING*S FOR MIO-TI-I E RS," chn taining
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